
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Using Partner Post-Acute Care Networks to 
Reduce Hospital Length of Stay 
As traditional silos in healthcare break down and merge into the 
patient care continuum, a critical strategic priority for health systems 
is the development of effective partner post-acute care networks. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
A well-developed and robust partner post-acute care network is an increasingly 
vital part of value-based healthcare and a priority for health systems. 

Today’s healthcare leaders are juggling the demands and opportunities of a transforming and 
exceedingly complicated market: the transition to value-based care marches on, new business 
models are disrupting the status quo, and traditional providers are reinventing themselves. In 
a world where payment and care models are rapidly changing, the COVID-19 pandemic has 
challenged hospital operations even more. If patient flow and census numbers weren’t top of 
mind before, they are now. 
 
Health systems are searching for innovative ways to improve cost and quality. This last point 
certainly rings true for post-acute care, as health systems and health plans begin to view this 
industry segment in a new light — as one that can deliver more value and opportunity to their 
organization.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This white paper explores current trends and opportunities in the post-acute care landscape 
for health systems looking to design and optimize their care transition strategies to reduce 
length of stay. 

The question for health systems today is 
not whether to work with post-acute care, 
but how and with who… 
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CARE TRANSITION DELAYS AT HOSPITAL DISCHARGE 
The average patient length of stay continues to increase across the board, up 
4.8% year-over-year versus 2020, and up 8.2% year-over-year versus 2019.1 

Care transitions occur when a patient moves from one healthcare provider or setting to 
another and are a major driver of cost and patient outcomes. More than one in five Medicare 
patients discharged from a hospital receive post-acute care (PAC). When a patient is ready to 
be discharged from the hospital and a level of care determination has been made, a patient 
requiring PAC must choose where to go or what care to utilize at home. The PAC provider must 
accept the patient’s insurance plan, offer the clinical services that they need, and have the 
capacity to accept the patient.  

The logistics of setting up these care transitions can be complex and time consuming. Case 
managers and discharge planners must not only find a suitable set of PAC options, but they 
must also work with the patient and family to ensure the patient selects a PAC provider that 
can actually accept the patient. 

As care transitions have become more complex and hospitals continue to deal with capacity 
issues related to beds and staffing2, patient care transitions to post-acute care have become 
a major driver increasing hospital length of stay. 
  

 
1 https://www.kaufmanhall.com/sites/default/files/2021-10/national-hospital-flash-report_oct.-2021_final.pdf 
2 https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-flow/hospitals-nationwide-grapple-with-fewer-beds-more-covid-19-patients.html 
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More than ever, hospitals and post-acute providers are financially incentivized 
to work together to treat patients across the entire care continuum. 
 
PAC has always played a critical role in healthcare, providing rehabilitation and long-term care 
services necessary to return patients to home and the community setting. Nevertheless, the 
divide between hospitals and PAC, created by fee-for-service payments, has led to a system 
where PAC providers hold antagonistic, vendor-like referral relationships with hospitals rather 
than true partnerships that maximize the potential for care coordination and overall patient 
outcomes. Furthermore, hospital administrators have historically lacked significant financial 
rationale for a PAC strategy or stronger PAC relationships. Under fee-for-service, there was little 
incentive for hospitals to prevent readmissions, and hiring case management staff or investing 
in resources for care transitions added to hospital overhead without generating additional 
revenue. The transition to value-based care payment models, however, has incentivized 
hospitals to focus more on what happens to the patient when they leave the hospital.  
 
Although the movement toward a value-based reimbursement system is not new, there indeed 
is a new wave of new reforms in the works that is also focused on PAC—including updates to 
Medicare Discharge Planning Requirements, the Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF) Value-Based 
Purchasing Program, the SNF Patient-Driven Payment Model and a new Patient-Driven 
Groupings Model for Home Health—many organizations now find valued partnerships in the 
PAC space are a necessity rather than a luxury, and they must figure out how to work together 
more effectively.   
 

Incentives to reduce hospital length of 
stay combined with an overall 
commitment to improve patient outcomes 
have generated basic alignment with post-
acute providers. COVID-19 and the ongoing 
staffing crisis have only exacerbated the 
need for stronger collaboration. 

VIEWING POST-ACUTE CARE 
IN A NEW LIGHT 
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THE RATIONALE FOR DEVELOPING A PARTNER POST-
ACUTE CARE NETWORK 
Partnerships with post-acute care providers likely will be the most viable and 
fiscally smart option health systems pursue in the space over the next decade. 
A well-organized and smoothly functioning partner PAC network can improve patient care 
transitions, quality, and outcomes, while lowering costs in a variety of ways. Patients can more 
easily be guided to the right care site when the network provides options that meet the 
patient’s needs. Clinical communication between hospitals and network PACs is typically 
strong, and there are many examples of hospitals providing clinical staff to round or check up 
on patients in the PACs post-discharge.  The patient experience in a network PAC is improved 
as case managers are more likely to have information and data on-hand to answer patient 
questions and streamline the care transition. These all translate into strong financial incentives 
for health systems to partner with post-acute care providers: 

• Length of Stay Reductions: Partnerships with post-acute providers can help reduce 
unnecessary hospital days through streamlined processes, communication and a 
diverse network that can quickly accept most discharged patients. 

• Readmission Penalties: Post-acute providers affect readmission rates because care 
errors in PAC settings commonly result in hospitalizations. Poor communication 
between hospitals and PAC providers can also cause readmissions especially now with 
more high acuity patients being discharged. 

• Patient Satisfaction: Many patients associate their follow-up care with their initial 
hospital stay when completing satisfaction surveys, and health systems commonly 
receive payment adjustments based on satisfaction ratings. 

• Value-Based Care Payment Models: Several Medicare/Medicaid and private payer-
driven programs (bundle payments, ACOs, etc.) have given all hospitals a stake in post-
acute costs. 

 
 
  

Health Systems are 
also well positioned to 

improve the overall 
value of post-acute 

care through 
partnerships 

 

• They are the primary source of post-
acute care referrals. 

• They have the clinical capabilities to 
direct patients to the lowest-cost, 
highest-quality care setting appropriate 
to the patients’ conditions. 

• They play a central role in organizing 
service offerings, including both 
network development and contracting. 
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STRATEGIC CONSIDERATIONS TO FORM A PARTNER 
POST-ACUTE CARE NETWORK 
Program development should be data-driven, with consideration of best 
practices, quality and cost analyses, and partnership structures that support 
the patients’ care continuum.   
Market conditions can affect the extent to 
which developing a partner network is 
possible and what type of options are 
available. In some markets, health systems 
refer to many PACs and therefore they can 
selectively create a narrower network, while 
other markets have a shortage of post-acute 
care beds or staff. It is important to develop a 
network whose benefits reflect the patient 
populations served. Data should be the 
foundation of any partnership analysis and 
discussions; with length of stay and 
readmissions data of peak value and 
obtainable. Ongoing network effectiveness 
requires continual data collection and 
monitoring, so there should be a process or 
technology in place to collect the data and 
team that monitors the network for overall 
effectiveness and outcomes.  
 
  

The following data sources can be 
useful for evaluating post-acute 
care partnerships:  

• CMS claims data  

• Health systems’ own data 

• Self-reported data from post-
acute providers  

• Qualitative clinician feedback on 
their experience with a facility 

• Medicare Star ratings 

• Commercial claims data 

• Digital health vendor data  
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Four planning activities—market analysis, network evaluation, network 
design, and partnership structure—are important inputs to creating and 
managing an effective partner post-acute care network.  

 

Strategic Considerations for PAC Partner Network Design  

 
 
 
The broadest possible range of potential partners should be identified, and their 
capabilities should be evaluated for how they might complement and supplement 
the health system’s abilities, strategic mission, and the overall patient population. 
 

• Current PAC utilization patterns and likely trends
• Referral sources
• Quality and costs of regional providers

Market Analysis

• Identification of needs and gaps in the network 
• Appropriate patient placement
• Health system strategic priorities

Network Evaluation

• Size, scale, and geographic coverage required
• Patient flows, discharge patterns
• Hospital and PAC market competitive dynamics 

Network Design

• Options to own, joint venture, or partner
• Partnerships can be informal, contractual 
• Partners can be collaborative, preferred, etc.

Partnership Structure
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OPTIMIZING A PARTNER POST-ACUTE CARE NETWORK 
TO REDUCE HOSPITAL LENGTH OF STAY 
With the right partners, processes, and technology in place, there are several 
ways that an optimal PAC network can reduce hospital length of stay. 
The DRG3-based hospital payment system has long incentivized hospitals to discharge patients 
as soon as possible, and partnerships with PAC providers can help reduce unnecessary hospital 
days. A health system’s relationship with PACs may impact the following length of stay drivers: 
 

• Discharge readiness: If a PAC provider is unwilling or unable to take patients when 
referred due to capacity or staffing issues, hospital case managers require additional 
time to find additional options and place the patient safely.  

• Discharge appropriateness: If PAC providers are clinically incapable of taking specific 
patients, the patient may require extra days in the hospital to receive that clinical care 
or wait until the case manager can find a suitable option.    

• Discharge preference:  Patients have the right to choose their PAC provider, and often 
patient preference does not align with availability, leading to discharge delays. 

Through a proactive network design process, health systems should focus on the above areas 
to develop and maintain aligned PAC networks. An optimized network will have the 
operational availability, payer network, and clinical capabilities to admit patients as soon 
as they are ready for discharge, thereby reducing hospital length of stay in a clinically 
appropriate manner.    

 
3 A diagnosis-related group (DRG) is a patient classification system that standardizes payments to hospitals and 
covers all charges associated with an inpatient stay from the time of admission to discharge. 
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Strategic Considerations to Reduce Length of Stay Using a PAC Network  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Optimizing a sustainable PAC network around length of stay reduction involves active PAC 
network management, maintaining transparency and accountability with partners, and 
ensuring that this whole process flows into and is reflected by the key network attributes that 
impact hospital length of stay. Discharge readiness and appropriateness are supported by PAC 
networks that can most often accept a patient’s insurance and have the clinical capabilities the 
patient needs. Network providers must have the operational availability (e.g. beds and/or 
clinical staff) to accept patients when ready for discharge. Health systems must have strong 
operational control of the process in place to guide patients to the PAC network that addresses 
discharge preferences. It helps to have a technology platform that provides structure around 
managing the care transition process and can provide the data insights necessary to ensure 
accountability and transparency with the PAC network.   
 
Leveraging this framework to manage and align a partner PAC network with 
health system length of stay priorities can achieve significant improvements. 
 

Operational 
Availability

Payer              
Network 

Clinical     
Capabilities 

• PACs should streamline intake 
processes and mantain capacity 
for health system partners

• Insurances accepted should 
reflect health system patient 
population payer coverage 

• Clinical services provided should 
align with needs of discharged 
patient population 

Active PAC Network Management 
Program Execution   |   Data Collection and Analysis   |   Technology Platform 

 

Accountability and Transparency 
Outcomes Sharing   |   Monitoring and Evaluation   |   Network Adjustments 
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Even with challenges and constraints arising from the current healthcare 
landscape, a robust post-acute care partner strategy will be critical to 
addressing key drivers of hospital length of stay for the foreseeable future. 
 

• The average patient length of stay continues to increase across the board, up 4.8% 
year-over-year versus 2020, and up 8.2% year-over-year versus 2019. 

• More than ever, hospitals and post-acute providers are financially incentivized to work 
together to treat patients across the entire care continuum. 

• Partnerships with post-acute care providers likely will be the most viable and fiscally 
smart option health systems pursue in the space over the next decade. 

• Program development should be data driven, with consideration of best practices, 
quality and costs analyses, and partnership structures that support the patients’ care 
continuum.  

• Four planning activities—market analysis, network evaluation, network design, and 
partnership structure—are important inputs to creating and managing an effective 
partner post-acute care network.  

• With the right partners, processes, and technology in place, there are several ways 
that an optimal post-acute care network can reduce hospital length of stay. 

 
Now is the time for organizations to consider existing and new strategies around 
post-acute care and focus their efforts to drive value across the care continuum.  

CONCLUSION 

AND KEY 

TAKEAWAYS 
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About Repisodic: 
We help hospitals discharge every patient. With our Repisodic 
Choice platform, hospitals across the country are managing and 
optimizing their discharge process at scale. 


